
CHAPTER VIII 

Work in Rhodesia 

At Bulawayo the three travellers, Sisters Pancratius, Sebastian and Humberta found 
Mother Jacoba Zirn, Sister Frances Condon, Sister Vincent Schneider and Sister 
Friederica Kalkschmid. So together the Sisters formed a staff of seven for hospital and 
school. The two staffs, though both were overworked, gave generously of their time, and 
interchanged when possible. The hospital consisted of two huts and the school was a 
room in the presbytery. Everything was primitive in the extreme, and dangers from wild 
animals stalked round the Sisters’ tent every night. There were five to seven Sisters and 
they remained five when Sister Mechtildis Wegmann joined them. 

Sister Sebastian had relatives, two Baragwaneth brothers who had a store near Fig Tree. 
Olanda, one of the brothers, was visiting the Sisters one day when his Native servant 
arrived, wounded and bleeding, to say the Matabele had burnt the store, killed his brother, 
Albert, and the other young men who were with him. The same evening Father Prestage 
with bandolier and rifle rushed to the Sisters. He told them the Matabele were in the 
town. Father Nicot then came with the same news. Three of the Sisters, Mother Jacoba, 
Sister Frances and Sister Mechtildis, hurried to the hospital; the remaining Sisters were 
ordered into the Chapel as that was the only room that had a door. A little later Father 
Nicot came to the Chapel, and, though the ciborium had been filled that very morning, he 
gave the Sisters consecrated particles continuously, until it was empty. He then hung the 
key of the tabernacle round Sister Sebastian’s neck and told her it must stay with her until 
the revolt was over. All the sacred vessels were put into an iron chest and stored in the 
Standard Bank. Here we might mention that the first Catholic Chapel at Bulawayo was a 
sail tent. There was danger of its being blown over by the strong winds that often 
prevailed. The sanctuary lamp was placed in a bucket for safety. The Chaplain, Father 
Prestage S.J., firmly believed that the Divine Master could and would look after Himself. 
Then followed a hut Chapel and next a wood and iron one. From such small beginnings 
the modern and beautiful churches spring. In one of these lowly spots the four Sisters 
were, in fear of the approaching Matabele, receiving their unusual Holy Communion. 

The market hall was hurriedly turned into a laager complete with sandbags, for the over 
600 women and children, defended by the 900 men who stood around it to defend the 
lives of the inmates at their own risk. Many children died from lack of proper 
nourishment. The Sisters did not go into laager; but they all joined Mother Jacoba and 
acted under her as Matron at the hut hospital. Sister Sebastian was told to keep the school 
open. She was to be there alone as Sister Pancratius was drafted to the nursing staff. 
Sister Sebastian proved a boon to the terrified parents. She calmed them and the pupils. 
The key around her neck inspired her with supernatural courage. 

The one occasion when a Matabele raid was expected each Sister nurse had to go before 
the magistrate to say what she wished done for her safety in case the Matabele arrived 
that night. Various requests were recorded. One wished to join the other women in the 
laager, another wanted to be put in a large empty mealie tank. All requests were duly 
recorded and signed in the presence of a young lieutenant. When Sister Pancratius’ turn 
arrived she turned to the young lieutenant with: “Will you keep a bullet for me?” the 
surprised young man seemed to hesitate and the magistrate asked if he agreed. He replied, 
“Yes, Sir!” and then as the Sister passed out he respectfully saluted her. 

Sister Pancratius was now given the work of washing and cleaning terrible wounds of 
brave young volunteers who would cry out in pain when their wounds were dressed. 
What ghastly wounds they were for the Matabele put into their flint guns as ingredients 
not only gunpowder but also bits of leather, tin and glass. The Sisters now had three 
mattresses for seven Sisters; but they did not think of resting. Everyone wanted to help. A 



maxim shot was the signal for all nurses to go to the safety zone and help with the 
wounded. By the way, the safety zone was a central passage in the hospital. 

An old Irishman, too old to be on guard, did his bit every evening by bringing a cup of 
hot coffee to each of the “gals” as he called the nursing Sisters. This was strong, milkless 
and sugarless. On the first night it tasted like poison; but soon it was hailed with gratitude 
and the old man was blessed for his kindness in giving a hot beverage. Water was in 
extreme shortage. All wells and tanks were contaminated.  The authorities gave a supply 
for hospital use only and Mother Jacoba purchased daily one large bucket of water for the 
Sisters. There came the strict law – if anyone broke the rules for the use of water he or 
she would be deprived of water until the war was over. 

For seven weeks on end the Sisters had not taken off their clothes/ Dr Vigne worked day 
and night for three months, taking only an occasional short rest on a camp bed when 
possible. Yet the Sisters continued to count their blessings. Many brave men died. These 
belonged to various religions. When the men were asked if the nurse should try to get 
their ministers the answer invariably was: “No Sister. Kneel down by my bedside and 
pray as my mother prayed with me.” They all loved their mothers, and the Sisters kept 
and labelled their watches, or any other objects they possessed, to be sent as mementoes 
of their mothers. 

It was impossible to carry on without rest, so Mother Euphemia sent three more Sisters 
from King William’s Town and also sent back Sister Bonaventura who had been on 
holiday in King William’s Town. The newcomers were Sister Antonina Dowd, Sister 
Dorothy Schmid and Sister Canisia Fink. The last named was to help Sister Sebastian at 
the school; the others joined the nursing staff. With the increased staff it was arranged 
that Mother Jacoba, Sister Frances, Sister Mechtilde and Sister Sebastian should go on a 
rest holiday to the home of Dr H. Sauer who had kindly lent his lovely residence in Old 
Bulawayo to the Sisters. During their absence the terrible tragedy of the explosion of the 
Bulawayo Magazine took place. The wounded were victims of unspeakable sufferings. 
All that the Sisters could do was to wrap their poor patients in sheets soaked in carbolic 
oil for they were literally flayed alive. Some were brought in with brains protruding, faces 
half blown away, arms and legs off. To accommodate these heart-rending cases all 
ordinary patients were quartered on private families. 

In the absence of the three chief nurses the worst cases fell to Sister Pancratius. One poor 
sufferer with half a face blown away was enduring excruciating pain. She asked the 
doctor if he could not do something to relieve him. They had no anaesthetics. Doctor 
looked at her sternly and said: “Are you not a Catholic? Do you not know that no one can 
take life even to relieve intense sufferings?” later he relented of the sternness he had 
shown, and told her she must steel her nerves to do all she could to help the boy to endure 
his sufferings. The poor fellow lived ten days. 

At the time of the explosion even the heavy steel doors and windows of the hospital were 
badly bent. The dispensary suffered most for huge bottles containing inflammable liquid 
exploded. A large boulder came through the wall of an outside ward and fell on the bed of 
a dying soldier. Incredible to relate, the shock, instead of killing him outright, seemed to 
give him new life, for he died only several weeks later. As time went on the Sisters 
returned from their holiday, the sufferers recovered or died and the usual hospital routine 
was resumed. 

Once when Sister Pancratius was in charge of the fever and dysentery wards a strong, 
burly, young German was admitted as a fever patient. At the moment of his arrival Sister 
was busy with a very bad case, so she told the Native ward-boy to watch the case until 
Sister could attend to him. A few minutes later Jonas ran to her with: “Walwunga 
y’hamba!”  The man had gone. He had on only cotton pyjamas, and the rain was pouring 



down. Through slush and water she ran after him, fearing he might try to leap the flooded 
gulley nearby and be drowned. She overtook him just in time and coaxed him to return 
with promises of “Eine echte Deutsche Tasse Kaffee und ein Glas Lager Bier, Sauerkraut 
and Schweinefleisch.” Yielding to such bribes, he and the Sister, two dripping people, 
approached the hospital to the great amusement of Mother Jacoba and the doctor who had 
been watching the whole performance. 

The doctor declared the patient would die and refused to attend him. So Sister Pancratius, 
nothing-daunted, turned both doctor and nurse. His temperature was over 106 F. in league 
with the cook, also a German, he got his Deutsche kaffee, hot and strong, with rum in it 
and two aspirins. This he enjoyed and fell asleep. The temperature dropped to 104 F.  The 
coffee and medicine was repeated and next morning the patient, though very weak, was 
better. When the doctor arrived he asked if the patient was dead. He was so surprised to 
hear that he was alive and better that he offered to take the case on again. But Sister 
Pancratius still remembered how angry she was when he and Mother Jacoba laughed at 
her flight in the rain, so she refused to give him up. Thus he remained her patient for two 
whole months, after which he left the hospital well and strong. However, he did not go 
until he had enjoyed all the good things she had promised him. When she told this story 
she mischievously added: “After that, the doctor had greater respect for my ability as a 
nurse.” 

She had great aversion to being present at any surgical work. To cure her doctor one day 
ordered her to be present at an amputation, a Native’s arm. Her protests were vein. The 
only reply was “Come and hold this limb!” when it was over she staggered to the 
hospital. Mother Jacoba met her and when she heard what had happened she was very 
annoyed. The doctors only laughed when Mother remonstrated with them and to make 
her cure complete, they ordered her to be present at all the surgical operations on the next 
two afternoons. This took away Sister’s aversion to surgical work and she later became 
chief Theatre Sister. 

On one occasion a weighty lady had a major internal operation. Doctor warned the nurses 
that when she awakened from the anaesthetic she might become violent and tear off her 
dressings. He also warned them that she might maltreat them so they should be very 
careful. When she regained consciousness true to the advice, she tore off a Sister’s veil 
and threw her across the bed when she tried to prevent her from taking off her bandage. 
The struggle was so great that the lady now had three Sisters trying to quieten her when, 
in walked the surgeon. Calmly he viewed the scene and then came nearer to help the 
nurses. The patient must have realised that he was the chief culprit, but he soon restored 
peace and tranquillity in the ward. The weighty lady recovered and became a great friend 
and benefactor of the hospital. 

Another troublesome patient was given by Mather Jacoba to Sister Pancratius. He was a 
young married man with one lovely daughter.  He was a Catholic, but not a practical one 
and had become a leading freemason. The doctor gave him no hope of recovery; but he 
did prescribe his medicine. In surly silence the patient took this and then spat the whole 
dose into Sister’s face. For a split second she felt very angry; then she remembered the 
jeering words hurled at Christ during the crowning with thorns: “Prophesy unto us who it 
is that struck thee!” She tidied the patient’s bed and then without a word of complaint 
went to attend to others. The days went by; Sister slipped a Sacred Heart badge beneath 
his pillow and prayed that he would see a priest. 

As he was obviously sinking, one day she told him there was a very kind and 
understanding priest at the hospital and suggested he might be sent for. To her surprise he 
consented. Father Nicot S.J. came and things seemed to be running smoothly; but Father 
said that he would have to abjure freemasonry in the presence of two men of that society. 
The men were slow in coming; but Sister sent a message asking them to expedite their 



arrival before the patient became unconscious. They came! Two serious men who looked 
anything but sympathetic. Father remained in the ward so that he and the nurse could act 
as witnesses also. In a firm brave voice the dying man made his abjuration. After this he 
received Holy Communion. Next day Father again brought him the Sacred Host. At 
midday he turned to the nurse and asked: “Why did you not make any fuss when I spat 
the medicine in your face?” “Because,” she replied, “I remembered that one greater than I 
had been spat upon and had not complained.” He smiled, took her hand in his, and in that 
same minute gave his soul to his Maker. 

Sister used to tell of many breath-taking events. One evening when she was on night duty 
she had done all her rounds except that of the Native female ward. On entering the ward a 
little later than usual she heard a sound like the mewing of a cat. She searched for the 
cause and found a box with what she thought was a cat inside. She carried the box and its 
contents to the door and put them outside. There was a general uproar in the ward. “A 
baba! A baba!” was the cry. She went back to the door and found that the box contained a 
poor starved Matabele baby. Quickly she took the child to the kitchen for warmth. It was 
evidently an unwanted little girl whose mother, to save her from death by exposure, had 
brought her to the ward. With bread, milk and sugar Sister made some dorstels and tied 
them in a thin muslin for the baby to suck. Next she found an old shawl to wrap round the 
little body. Finally she lined a clean cardboard box with remnants and carried the whole, 
baby and all, back to the ward. Cries of “Lungile Mamma, Lungile!” reached her as the 
Native patients clapped their hands in triumph. 

A dear old gentleman was admitted to the fever ward.  He was a member of the Church of 
England; but no minister came to see him. He was a very sick man so Sister asked him if 
she should call a minister. “No”, he replied, “Sister, kneel down at my bedside and pray.” 
She did as she was bid and said the Our Father, the Hail Mary and some aspirations, also 
an Act of Contrition. He was pleased. Many times he asked that these prayers should be 
repeated. As he lived on into the night Mother Jacoba told Sister Pancratius to stay with 
him. As she had to go out of the ward for something she told him, half humorously, not to 
die until she returned. When she came back she saw that the end was near. “Come!” he 
said faintly; she knelt down, and while listening to the prayers he had learned to love, he 
went to his eternal home. His son arrived too late to see his father before he died; but he 
was very comforted and grateful when he was given the details of the old man’s passing. 

The first European school in Bulawayo opened on 28th October, 1895 with 10 pupils. 
Four of these arrived seated in baskets on the sides of donkeys. They had come three 
miles to be present at school. Before the end of the term the number had increased to 38. 
One pupil, Norah by name, had come with her parents from Grahamstown. She had 
passed Std VI. Was a good pianist and skilful at needlework. Though the teaching staff 
was composed only of Sisters Sebastian and Pancratius the nursing Sisters joined forces 
whenever they could. Sister Aloysia helped Norah with her fancy work; Sister Frederica 
showed the wee ones how to make wool balls and fix a tine bell in each one; Sister 
Mechtilde looked after the boys while the girls were thus employed. 

One day Mother Jacoba came with great news: each child must say what he or she wanted 
for Christmas. Mother had collected some money from kindly benefactors for this 
purpose, and that set the ball of interest rolling. The result was a real Christmas Tree, that 
stood in the middle of the marquee, erected in front of the presbytery. The tree was 
complete with shimmering tinsel, cotton wool for snow, Chinese lanterns. On the floor 
round the tree were placed the children’s gifts. When these had been distributed the 
parents gave orders: “No peeping till Christmas Day.” This was at first a disappointment 
but soon their smile came back as they proudly showed their own manual work to their 
parents. There were 200 guests and refreshments were served to all. Norah played “God 
Save the Queen” as a signal for departure. Then followed an unexpectedly charming 



scene as each little child came forward with a closed envelope in her hands. This he or 
she presented to the surprised Mother Jacoba with the words: “A Happy Christmas, dear 
Mother, from Daddy and Mommy!” The envelopes all contained bank notes. 

A further side line can hardly be omitted. The mother of two children had told them they 
could not go to the Christmas Tree as they had no party frocks. Mother Jacoba would not 
hear of their staying away so she purchased material for the party frocks, and gave it to 
their mother. When all the children with proud greetings filed up to Mother Jacoba, these 
two little girls, daintily dressed, stood shyly hesitant holding between them a pretty 
basket. One of the Sisters noticed them and suspected they wanted to go with the other 
children to deliver their gift. So she guided them to Mother Jacoba. They gave her the 
basket containing twelve eggs and together recited: “Mommy says God bless you 
always!” Eggs at that time in Bulawayo were 1/6 each and were often unobtainable at any 
price even for the sick. Mother wiped away a tear as she thanked the children. 

At the close of the Matabele War Mother Jacoba received the Royal Red Cross. The 
burning question in Bulawayo and elsewhere now war: would the Sisters continue to run 
the hospital? The Sisters had to ask themselves: would they have sufficient trained nurses 
to staff the hospital? Further, would the life be consistent with their lives as religious. 
Mother Jacoba and Mother Patrick went overseas while these questions were still 
pending.1 They would train as nurses in case of necessity.  Final the decision was that 
postulants desirous of becoming religious would not care for nursing; but would prefer 
the educational course. Hence after considerable discussion with Fathers R Sykes, A M 
Dignault, H S Kerr, Bishop MacSherry and Mother Euphemia, the Prioress General and 
her councillors, it was decided in 1899 that the houses in Rhodesia should become 
independent of King William’s Town. They should supply their own recruits and be free 
to give up the hospitals if they felt that they could not staff them. The Sisters in Rhodesia 
were given freedom of choice between returning to King William’s Town or remaining at 
their posts. Mother Clare and Mother Jacoba as two of the original foundresses should 
return to the Mother House when their promised period of work was ended. Twenty-two 
Sisters remained in Rhodesia and their relations with the King William’s Town Sisters 
have always been friendly. Even as late as 1918 when Sister Bonaventura (Natalia) 
Kaltenstadler wished to return to King William’s Town, she was made very welcome. As 
there was at that time another Sister Bonaventura and as Sister Natalia had recently died, 
she took the name of Sister Natalia. She was, in 1922, made the first Superior of the Holy 
Rosary Convent in Cradock, and later became general bursar at the Mother House. She 
remained in that position till her death in 1945.2 

                                                      
1 So far it had meant nursing wounded Soldiers and fever-patients in the tents or barracks. Now, with the 

opening of the new hospital in Bulawayo patients of all sorts were to be treated. Hence Mothers 
Jacoba and Patrick had decided to take a special nursing course in England. They left in June 1898 
and devoted their whole energy to the new work. But times had changed and the Hospital Board in 
Bulawayo applied meanwhile for a secular nursing staff, intimating that the Sisters work was no 
longer required. This was a bitter experience for the two Mothers and when informed of this fact on 
their homeward-bound journey, Mother Jacoba left the boat in Port Elizabeth as the Mother Prioress 
summoned her to King William’s Town. Mother Patrick, however, continued her way to Salisbury 
and guided the new Congregation as Superior till her holy death on 31st July 1900. 

Mother Jacoba was elected Prioress General of the King Dominicans in the General Chapter in 1899. Then the 
question of the independence of the Rhodesian Communities was seriously taken up and with the co-operation 
of Bishop MacSherry and the Prefect Apostolic, Msgr Sykes, the independence of the Sisters in Rhodesia was 
voted for on 17th January 1899. 

2 Altogether 7 Sisters returned to King Williams Town, (Mothers Clare, Jacoba; Sisters Udalrica, Pancratius, 
Benvenuta) one of whom joined the Oakford Community. 


